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Anslee Ryanâ€™s living her dream. Dream life. Dream job. Dream boyfriend. Until the dream comes

crashing down around her. With no good options, she decides to move back home to Trinity,

Alabama to nurse her broken heart and figure out where to go from here. But in her absence some

things have changed drastically including some additions to the town she doesnâ€™t remember

from her first time around. Can she navigate this new landscape and keep her heart from being

shredded once more?Wade Haston hasnâ€™t had life any easier. His first love is now married, and

the grandmother who raised him no longer recognizes him. Hurting and very much alone, he has

decided that love is a one-way street to getting your heart shattered. However, when a beautiful

former Trinity resident shows up, his commitment to being a â€œconfirmed bachelorâ€• might be

harder to stick to than he thought. Love always sounded so easy, but heâ€™s no longer sure love is

even worth it. Can he convince her, much less himself, to give love a second chance, and if he

does, will he just end up where he started?
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Wow, wow, wow! I loved this story. The scene with Wade's grandma was so deeply touching and

endeared me to Wade even more. Such a hunky hero and Anslee was so sweet and kind. Loved all

the characters in this story, and was glad to get to spend time with Lily and Bryce again from the

first book in this series, A Marriage of Conveniece. I so hope there is a sequel. Can't wait to read

more of this author's books.

It was fun being back in Trinity Alabama. Back into the lives of Bryce and Lily Fowler and their son

Joey. Also getting know better the ranch hands Greg, Kyle and Wade Haston. This is Wade and

Anslee story. After suffering a broken heart in Florida Anslee comes home to Trinity. She first meets

Wade unexpectedly at her aunt Sara diner. She settles in with her aunt and her home and starts

working at the diner. In comes Bryce and Lily needing some extra help at their home because of Lily

pregnancy. They offer Anslee a job and she takes it.Before this she had met their son Joey when

Wade had taken him to the park in town. Anslee thought Joey was Wade son but that wasn't the

case. Anslee met everyone at the ranch including Wade once again. I think it was love at first sight

for both Anslee and Wade but they didn't want to get their hearts broken once again. Their

relationship continued to grow as they were working at the ranch. The only bubble that almost burst

was Anslee relationship with Trevor Grant a old high school friend. Trevor took her out once and

that caused jealousy in Wade. Which had happened before in the book A marriage of Convenience

between Bryce and Wade over Lily. I would recommend reading that one before you read this one

to understand it all. When Wade told her he didn't love her Anslee felt it was time to go back to

Florida . Lily told Wade how stupid he was letting Anslee go and he went after her on his horse

because his truck wouldn't start. They apologized to each other and the rest is history. They lived

happily ever after. Looking forward to hearing more about the people of Trinity Alabama. There still

Greg Kyle and Trevor to get hitched and also Kitty and mean Ivy. GOOD Job Debra on the three

books I've read by you God was in it all the time..

This book is just as good as the first one in this series. I really enjoyed the storyline to this story.

Even my heart raced and tears came to my eyes a few times. It was good to read Wade's story!

Keeping in touch with Bryce and Lily as well as the other secondary characters was a real treat. I

look forward to reading the next book in this series!

Wade and Anslee are such a sweet couple!! Their story is filled with misunderstandings and an evil



bitter liar set on keeping them apart in an effort to hurt Anslee! There is just enough conflict to keep

me wondering and enough chemistry and romance to keep me smiling. I love that there is an

element of faith throughout the entire book. It's sweet and clean and will leave you smiling.

This book is a sweet romance about Wade and Anslee who are two people getting over broken

hearts. The story was good although it seemed slow at times, all the elements came together for a

satisfying happy ending.

Loved this book! Enjoyed the whole story and the awesome message that made it a great read!

Waiting for the right mate is worth waiting for!
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